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'1'o see the 3nen go to week again, acrd lilcewir~e every boy, 
But a d.is.mal sight in early light did quickly turn them pale. 
They saw the breakers burning around. the mines of lrvingdale. 
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"Brine forth my husband and my child, or death will surely steel 
The3.r lives away without delay, ~,n the Iriines off' irvin~,ddle." 
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'.t'wo Welshmen bold, with Christian hearts, their courage dSd not fail, 
Went down that shaft five hundred feet, in the mines of Irvingdale. 

5)  Btu t 'when t~~~q  d 
Une of Lhem . dieQ for want of air, ~ e 
~-ie gave the signal to hoist him up, to 
That all was lost forever in the mines 

r ~ou~-s a tney evul~ no U ~u~.x~  
• er n Brea • s rc:ss,, 
tell the terrible tale, 
of Irvingdale, 

Great Pf forfs t~ war+ ta.ke~~. t~ give them some fresh a~1r, 
end when two others did go down, of them they took great care. 
They traveled through the chambers, and this time dii~not fail, 
In finding the dead bodies in the mines of Irvingdale.  

}l-~BEV~t1 ~r~rr~ tht3 numl~rf r~ tuY~.~ ~,~t a]1~ t311E'- WSs f~17r'1~. 
They seemed to be lamenting their sad fate underground, 
Fathers with their sons clasped in their arms so pale, 
It was a most heart-ding c1~h , in the minea~f__Srving_dale. 

8  }  Now to Bena3.~de aid ~'i~i~!$.kt,  tl~ amber I' 11 pen down. 
One hundred ten of boys and men, all smothered underground. 
The~sre in their graves fox their last days, their widows cats weep & wa! 

 

Their erphaxis' cri®~ can rend t~ skies for the miners of Irvingd.al,e.  
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